
. VIAN MACLAREN
(Rev. Johu Watson)

Deservedly Popular Books:

Kate Carnegie, (JfST)
"Mind of the Master,"

"Upper Room,"

"Auld Lang syne, "
"Doctor of the Old School,"

"Uonnie Briar Bush."
All desirable new books received

soon as issued. Sold at popular prices

DECORATE VOIR BULDLXGS

with Dags for Flag Day Saturday,

and for the election week.

'e have good assortment
Bunting and Muslin Flags,

, NORTON'S,
SZl Lackawanna Ave.

HARD TO GET

Good Oats on this crop.
We have as good as any-
body.

BUT --ma

We still have

OLD GLEAN OATS

Higher in price but
really cheaper.

THE WESTON MILL GO

SCRANTON, OLYPHANT, CARB3N0ALE.

BEWARE Of COUNTERFEITS.

THE GENUINE

Havo tl Initials 3 B. A CO. imprint
ed lii neb cigar.

GARNEY. BROWN & CO.,
OIANUFACTURERS, COURT HOUSE SQ.

DR CHARLES 0. SHUMWAY.

408 N. Washington Ave.,
SCRANTON, PA.

Practice Limited to Conservative
Rprgery of the Lower Uowel, Includ-
ing Hemorrhoids, Fissure, Fistula
nd Ulu'.1 ration.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION FORMED.

llov Attending High NehoolIAre Pro-lfrci- vc

nnd Uuterprising.
The Scranton High School is grad-Ual- ly

fashioning Itself in uecordanee
with the methods adopted by higher
institutions of learning. The more en-
terprising of the hoys lately held a
meeting and formed an athletic asso-
ciation. The following oflloi-r- s vore

President, Charles H. IWi-sa.- n:

vice president, 1. K. Kiiciillen:
secretary, William Lanutaff; tieas-ure- r,

Jo8e;li A. Vainer.
A committee was appointed to lra.v

tip a constitution. This wis sulise-i,iui:t- ly

adopted, and now a hrliilant
tin ore seems before the society. A
l':.se bull team will be organized and a
tr; ok team will no doubt be formed.

The. foot ball team will tulny play
against the Harry Hlllman Academy
team. This iiitter team is a very
Btronjr ore, and the Scranton boys feel
that they have a hard link befor.?

.them, but every man seems determined
to play his best, and a good game is
expected. The team has been coached
by John J. Murphy, the famous Ueorge-tow- n

play.'r. Mr. Murphy has kindly
irivpn lin Ills ttmp tn tlie hnvn nnd In i
few days tie has made a very strong
team of them.

The line-u- p today will be ns follows:
Moser, left end; Pratt, left tackle;
Wagner, lpft guard; I.angstnlT, renter;
Hull, right guard; Welsh, right tackle;
ftnttln, right end; Tewkshery, quarter
back; O.ary. left half back; Iebow.
rijfht half hack; Itiee (captain), full
back; reserves, Iiitchock, Murphy,
Rnd.h, Kllcuilen.

Put Old Olory out to wave for
Protection and sound money.

Ask Your Dealer
for McGarrah's Insect Powder. IS and

nt boxes. Never sold In bulk.
Taka no other.

MEN'S FALL

SHOES.
We have just received all of

oar stock of new Men's Shoes for
Fall and Winter. Never before
have Men's Shoes been made so
comfortable or so serviceable, and
at the same time in such good

styles. The new goods this year
are made in

BOX CALF,
CALF, ENAMEL and

PATENT LEATHER

The new Bull Dog style is the
acme of the shoe makers' art
They cost fe.oo and J4.00. We
have them in all sins.

SCHANK & SPENCER,
410 Sprue Street.

FINE CONCERT BY

GILMORE'S BAND

Audience That Heard It Was Not as

Large as It Deserved.

MISS DONOVIN'S WARM RECEPTION

Compelled to Respond to Several En

rorevThe Kodak Keen by a Good
Sized Audience at tbo Academy of
jMuicSpidcr and Fly Occupied

.the Hoards at Davis Theatre Alter
noon and Evening.

Oilmore's band of forty pieces, now
tinder the direction of that famed Vel-lois- t.

Victor Herbert, gave a concert
last iiihl in the Krolhingham theater
that deserved to have Keen greeted and
applauded by un audience large enough
to occupy all the seats in the house.
Hut the numbers who fulled to appear
warrants the assertion that Scranton
contains some music lovers (?) willing
to let as tine an organization as the
fdlmoie march by without caring to
listen to Its music which is admittedly
deeper and better than when the lively
1'ntrlrk himself wavnl Its baton.

Whatever was lacking In Its size, the
audience made up in its appreciation
nnd aimlauso. Neil her was lost on
Herbert w ho cheerfully gave a response
to two or three encores to each of th;
nine numbers on thp well balanced
programme. The band itself earned
some of it but the greater proportion
ate share was bestowed on the conduc
tor's two 'cello solos and the two ap-
pearances of Marie Donavin. the so-

prano, who, by her swet. sympathetic
voice, that was all too fine for such
heavy accompaniment and by her
freshness, youth und winsomeness
completely captivated all who heard
her. Her charm cost her three respons-
es to encores for each of her two num
bers.

Plainly, Herbert has a programme
that does not appeal heartily to the
great mass of people. not con-

tain so much of the slap-das- h march
ami erarh. Herbert Is a happy med
ium between Seldl and Sousa. He does
not cause one to dream one's self to
sleep nor to dance on the theater chair.
Th a is Illustrated uv t ie imnil a pari
of the programme: 1, Wagner grnnd
march from Tnnnhaust-r- ; 2. trio ror cor-
nets, liv Herbert: 3. (a) "Narcissus."
bv Kevin; (b) "Spanish Dance," by
Moszkowski; (e) intermezzo, from
"Pavallerla Rusticana:" I. overture.

Fest." by Lassen; o. (a) "Segnedille."
(Ii) "Havannise" and (c) "llolero do
f'r.dlx." all by Sesormes; 6, "Starlighf
Walta." from "The Wizard of the
Nile,'' and "The American Girl" march,
pom ny rieroen.

Miss Ponnvin's first number was an
aria, "Ah! Forse Lul," by Verdi. Her
voice and manner, the one almost too
fine and the latter captivating, earned
her two encores, one of which was
"They Say," by Randeyger. Her next
appearance was to sing "The Swal-
lows," by Cowen. Her encorse song
was the old "Sweet and Low" with a
new lullaby refrain, the two set to a
new composition by Norris.

Herbert's mastery over the 'cello Is
too well known In Scranton, where he
has often played to need comment, al-

though such was not indicated by the
size of his last night's auditory. He
plaved a dual number: (a) "In Dream-
land," from his own operatic work.
"The Wizard of the Nile," and (bt
"Scherzo," by Ooems. For an encore
he executed that delicate serenade by
Hertel.

KODAK AT ACADEMY.
The Nosses In an absurdity called

"The Kodak," entertained a good-size- d

audience at the Academy of Music last
night. "The Kodak" does not make
any pretensions as to plot; In fact, the
house bill earnestly warns the audience
not to worry obtu such a thing.

if the plot is empty and vapid, the
same can not be said of the perform-
ance, which as a whole is entertaining.
The Nosses play on all kinds of musi-
cal instrument and manage to extract
music from the'oddest kind of Instru-
ments. "The Kodak" will be repeated
this afternoon and evening at the
Academy.

SPIDER AND FLY.
At Davis' Tiientre yesterday after-

noon and evening a gorgeous production
of Leavltle spectacular extravaganza
"Spider and Fly" was given. It is one
of the most elaborate staged produc-
tions ever seen at that house.

The spectacle is In three acts and In
each there is a generous supply of

specialties given by various
members of the company. Lola and
(leorge Vourjers sang several risipie
French songs that were received with
various kinds of favor by the audience.
It wus evident that Sorafiton theatre-
goers do not thoroughly appreciate the
songs that win fame in the French con-
cert halls.

Much more enjoyable to the audience
were the songs of Teddy Simonds and
of the Goldsmith sisters which were
very entertaining. "Spider and Fly"
will be repeated this afternoon and
evening at Davis.

Coming Attractions.
One of the important comic opera

events of this season will be the ap-
pearance at the Frothingham next
Monday evening of the Hostonlans in
their latest success, "In Mexico," and
the sale of seats indicates a crowded
house. "In Mexico" is the joint com-
position of Oscar Well and C. T. Da.ey.
It Is especially written to fit the tal-
ents of the Hostonians. The score is
described as melodramatic, and Intense-
ly interesting. The scene Is laid in
Mexico during the Mexican
war. and deals with the love and ad-

ventures of Captain Selden, I'nitec!
States army, who has been attracted
by the heroine, Mariiiulta Mason, pre-
vious to the opening of the opera.

II II II

Thomas W. Keene, the eminent tra-
gedian, will appear at the Academy of
Music Thursday next in "Richard III."
He Is accompanied by and under the
management of Charles U. Hanford, a
young and popular tragedian, nnd a
large supporting company. Mr. Keene,
who is the natural and legitimate suc-
cessor of Edwin Rooth, has given care-
ful study to the characters in which he
appears and feels a sympathy with
each of them. As the Duke of Oloster
In Richard III. he Is today without a
rival. He portrays the passion and
rage of Othello with wonderful power
and effect. In Richelieu and Shylock
the cunning of the former and the

of the latter have never
been more powerfully presented. As
Hamlet, Booth was never more sincere
or thoughtful. As Casslus, In "Julius
Caesar," which he has not presented
often in late years, he won some of his
first laurels, and was considered leal
in that character and In Louis XI. he
has found a character In which, more
than one critic has proclaimed he does
the greatest work of his life.

The stirring and deep emotions In theaverage theatre goer should be awaken-
ed next Tuesday evening when "The
Olrl I Left Behind Me" Is presented at
the Frothingham. This play has been
popular and successful everywhere,
and is one of the dramatic successes
that we can boast of In the last ten
years. It comes to the Frothingham
with a new record of 400 nights in New
York, and 250 nights in Chicago. "The
Olrl I Left Behind Me" depicts graphic-
ally the life of the American Indian
and the American military post and
clashes with them strongly. The sec-
ond act Is partly given up to a ball,
which, with its music, laughter, flirta-
tions and pretty dresses, constitutes
strong contrast with the sombre clouds
of danger hanging about the camp.

Tn "O'Brien, the Contractor" (The
Millionaire), which Is to be presented
at the Academy of Music Wednesday
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night. Dan'l Sully has found a play
worthy of his abilities as an actor, and
one which furnishes him un excellent
opportunity to display to effect his
notable success as un Irish dialect
comedian. In this play he alms at and
accomplished what no other Irish come-
dian has succeeded in doinfr. namely,
portraying faithfully the type of Hi-
bernian sons that we meet with In the
every-da- y walks of life, exhibiting, to-

gether with the well-know- n wit and
geniality a refined sentiment and lofty
purpose that are not sufficiently cred-
ited on the stage to a nationality which
possesses each to a marked degree.

Exhibit today the American flas. By
that sign let Republicans conquer.

ALSO UP IN WINTON.

Constable and Landlord Jet Them-
selves Into Very Costly Bother.

Alderman Howe yesterday gave a
t-.-

H rebuke to a constant and land-
lord in Winton, who carried things in
a high-hande- d manner while endeavor-
ing to collect a rent bill.

The constable is Benjamin Harris,
and Hie landlord is Thomas tiailagher.
According to the story of the plaintiff,
Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, these two
Worthies Were guilty of some very ir-
regular, if not to say hard hearted
doings. Mrs. Rogers owed $14 rent
when she left Uullagher's house,' and
intended to pay him as soon us she
possibly could, und she so gave him to
understand, lie 'was not content to
wait, however, and in direct opposition
to the law hud Constable Harris seize
upon her goods in her new home.
Everything in the house wus sold for
J10, liallaghcr buying in the nootU and
disposing of them piecemeal later on.

Mrs. Rosers and her children were
left without a bed or stove, and had to
Flcep on the bare floor without any
covering during a very cool niKht. The
consequence was that Mrs. RUiKcrs be-

came ill. and for three weeks was un-

der a doctor's care ut the home of her
mother-in-la-

For this expense und the worth of
the household goods she brought suit,
laying her damages at $2!4.."i. The
hearing took place yesterday after-
noon, and as the defendants could not
disprove the statements of Mrs. Rog-

ers, the Alderman rendered judgment
against them for the full amount of
the cluim.

FOR THE FOUNDLINGS.

Donation! to ft. Joseph's Home Ac
kuoulcdgcd by the Management.

The managers of St. Joseph's Found
ling Home acknowledge with thanks
the receipt or the following donations;

Rev. J. ft. Whelan. 1;: Mrs. P. J.
Casev. 10; Mrs. Coggins, 1; a Friend,
$r; .Mrs. F. W. Gunster, S3; Mrs. Mar
tin Carey, si; Airs. it. a. nouun, .

Mrs. M. J. Flaherty. $:!: Miss Kate
Brown, Dunmore, Si; Mrs. John Brown,
Dunmore, Mrs. S. G. Kerr, $10; Mrs.
Daniel Fitzgerald, $5; Mrs. James
Fleming, $.'.; Mrs. John E. Barrett, $i;
Mr Y. F. Leonard, $25; Mrs. V. J. Con-
way, $5; Mrs. John Colligan, $2; Mrs.
P. F. Lynett, $1; Miss Ella McCarthy,
Franklin, avenue, cider, one piece of
muslin; Miss Ella Cummings, Gordon
street, one case of tomatoes; Oeorge F.
McCarthy, Franklin avenue, fruit and
vegetables; Mrs. R. Randall, twenty-fiv- e

pounds sugar: Hctzel & Collins,
box of soap; Mr. Slattery, vegetables;
Mrs. J. (1. liullcy, groceries Court House
Cush Store, vegetables; Mrs. David
Rcllly, flour: Mrs. J. J. Gorman, one
barrell of apples: Mrs. Martin Carey,
fruit; Miss Elizabeth Walsh, canned
fruit: Mrs. W. H. Duggan, table linen;
Mrs. John Kelley, North Washington
uvenue, coal: Mrs. P. J. Horan, canned
fruit: Mrs. Padden, one barrel apples;
Mr. M. M. Ruddy ,one barrel of flour;
Mrs. t. Y. Burke, fifty pounds flour;
Miss Conwell, groceries; Mrs. John J.
Faliey, fifty pounds sugar, one barrel
of flour: Mr. Michael o'Malley, one
barrel apples, one barrel potatoes; Mr.
J. J. O'Boyle, one box soap; Casey
Bros, wines; Mr. Fltzsimmona, grocer-
ies; Mr. Thomas McAndrews, one bar-
rel apples; Mrs. Simon Rice, clothing
and apples; Mrs. F. C. Fleming, royal
scroll.

EXAMINATIONS NOV. 6 AND 7.

Those Ambitious to Be Mine Fore
man M ill He Heard.

On November 6 and 7 examinations
will be held In the First and Second
districts of applicants for certificates of
competency as mine foremen and as-
sistant foremen. The examiners of the
First district will convene in the le

council chamber, and the Sec-
ond in the city hall, Scranton.

The First district examiners are A.
P. fatten. J. T. Huberts, James K. Mor-
rison and Inspector Roderick. The
Second district board consists of H. O.
Prytherch. the new mine Inspector,
James Young, John R. Jones and Pat-
rick Salmon.

Exhibit today the American flag. By
that sign I t Republicans comjuer.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

The 3.15 Sunday meeting nt the Young
Women's Chilxllun association will lie
of special interest, as the reports of tile
delegates to the state convention at g.

will lie given. Mrs. K. H. lti-p- le

will have charge of the meeting and
special music will lie finiilsheil. At the
close of the meeting Uihle classes will be
formed for the year.

Everybody who wishes to become bet.
ter acquainted with association work and
methods, and wishes to become u member
of the lillile clashes are earnestly request-
ed to attend this meeting.

Miss .Mary S. Iiunn, the slute secretary,
and her sister, Mrs. t'onklln, of Rochester,
N. V., are here in the Interest of the as-
sociation.

We Have o Itoom
for the large stock of unredeemed
pledges, consisting of jewelry, watches,
lircarnis, musical instruments, etc.,
and we are disposing of them at auc-
tion. Don't miss tills great opportunity
to buy ut your own price.

DAV IDOW imos.,
217 Lai ka. ave.

Put old dory out to wave for
Protection and sound money.

Eleeant dining cars and unsurpassed
service on the Nickel Plate Road.

DENTAL WORK.

If yon have any Dental Work you want done
you will RaTit luunay by seeing me before go-

ing elsawliere. When I any I am inserting

GOLD AND SILVER FILLINGS

Ouarnnteed to save the teeth from further
decay, I mean it I sin doing the- - very best
ileutal work at lowor prices tban otheie and
can prove it by calling at my office. Exami-
nation costs you nothing, if you want a gold
crown or

TEETH WITHOUT A PLATE

Called Crown and Bridge Work. Remember,
1 make onlr one rrade the very best S2K.
gold and good weight and the price is right.

i unmiui is
316 Sprnce Street,

Next Door to Hotel Jermyn.

THE KEELEY CURE
Why let roar home and business be destroy,

id throng a strong drink or morphia, when
fen can be eared in fear weeks 1.1 the Kesley
tnstttate, TSJ Madlean arenae. BussStWV Pa.
nis Cars WM lear laveMlaatlsni

POLITICAL NEWS AND

GOSSIP OF TODAY

Miners Oo to New York to Take Part
la Today's Republican Parade.

WILL LEAD THE FJFTH DIVISION

They Are to lie Attired in Their
t'sual Working Clothes (Jood
Work That is licinc Done by Or.
Feinberg nud Others.-.Meetin- gi

Held by the Junior Kcpublicans
and Young Men's Republican Club.

A company of thirty-si- x miners from
this vicinity will be the star feature
of the Fifth division of the monster Re-
publican parade in New York city to-
day. Eighteen of them are from the
Hillside Coal and Iron company's For-
est City mines und as many from the
company's Maytield mines. They will
be under the command of W. W. Inglis,
of the company's general otiiee, this
city, and Captain W. A. May, the com-
pany's general manager, will march
with them.

The miners have been assigned the
honorary position at the right of the
line of the Fifili division, which is that
of the Coal Trade Sound Money club.
They will be clad In every-da- y work-
ing togs. Including boots, caps, lamps,
etc., and will carry picks. They will
be the escort of the club banner.

The Seventy-fir- st Regiment band, on?
of the finest musical organizations of
Its kind in New York city, will head
the division and behind it will march
the miners ahead of Divison Marshal
Robert Olyphant. of the Delaware and
Hudson company.and his stuff of aides.
There will be three battalions and over
5.0UO men in the division. About UO.Ooo
men will be In line, and as but I2,0u0
can pass a given point in one hour, it
is estimated that the parade will be
moving over eleven hours. As each di-
vision passes the point of! review It will
be disbanded.

The miners go to New York on invi-
tation of the Coal Trado club. They
have been drilled In the manual of arms
with the pick and In marching and

ofllce of banner escort are expect-
ed to be one of the novel features of
one of the biggest campaign parades in
the history of the country. The miners
were quartered at the Scranton House
last night and left the city on thismorning's 5. 15 Lackawanna train.
They will form on Bowling Green, at
the foot of Broadway, and in front of
the towering Washington building.
Their headquarters will be at Smith &
McNeil's hotel.

Dr. Felitberg, Attorney William k,

County Surveyor Bartl, and Mr.
Longousky, editor of the Polish paper,
addressed a large meeting in Taylor
Thursday night. Dr. Felnberg and Mr.
Vokolek spoke Slavonian and Mr. Bartl
spoke in English. The meeting was u
very enthusiastic one. After th-- meet-
ing a reception was given and con-
gratulations showered upon the
speakers.

Last night Dr. Feinberg and Mr.

Dull

can we'll
We locus

new. Al- -

ways tmMg some- -

thini! new in this
store. finds its way here
in most natural way in the
world. We're looking for it.

These plucques are a of
oil painting hand painting; come
in two 12 and 16 Inches in diam-
eter. Prices 25 und 48

Two
lots. Glass front

with gold frame, at
prices that pay for glass.

One lot, size 12x15 Inches, handsomely
colored Medalions, well worth &tlc.
Price toduy, lUc.

Another lot Real Theso
ure really nice Medallions and have
gold frames. Photographs uf views
from all parts of the world. to-
duy, only 25c.

ioo framed Mirrors go
on sale today. Framed
in enamel.

make a nice mirror
hubby. ioc.

YOU, who don't get
in every day, have

no idea how the store is
Every is big

In

Bartl a large meeting of
Magyars in Workinmen's hail on the
South Hide and Messrs. Vokolek, Lon-
gousky. Moshaly and Straupt ad-
dressed a large meeting of Slavonians
and Polish people .at Austin Heights.
Tonight a large meeting will be held
nt Majornick's hall on the Hats. Dr.
Feinberg will speak In the Slavonian.
Mr. Longousky in Polish and Mr. Bartl
in English. There will also be several
other campaign speakers present. Im-
mediately the meeting Dr. Fein-
berg; and the other speakers will hasten
to Beers' hall. North Main avenue,
where a large meeting composed chief-
ly of Iilthuanians, Polish Slavon-
ians will be in progress at the same
hour. This meeting will also lie ad-
dressed by Mr. Straupf in the Lithuan-
ian language; Mr. Vokolek in Slavonian
and Mr. Mosholl In Polish.

Dr. Feinberg says that never before
has magnilicent campaign work
been done among our foreign born citi-
zens that their vote will be cast
solidly for Republicanism.

The Junior club met last night in one
of the pallors of the Central Republi-
can club rooms nnd was nresideil over
by George W. Marshall. Governor
Danl"! H. Hastings, Secretary of In-
ternal Affairs J. W. latta. Auditor
General Amos H. Mvlln. Colonel K. H.
Ripple. Dr. J. N. Rice, Sheriff Frank II.
Clemons and K. B. St tiroes were elect-
ed honorary members of the and
a vole of thanks was tendered to the
county committee and the Central club,
to the latter for the use of the rooms,
and the former for campaign literature
furnished. The club will meet next
Thursday night.

The Young Men's club In one of
the Central club's parlors night.
Joseph F. Baumeister presided. Eigh-
teen new members were added to the

They decided to fit up the quar-
ters vacated bv Aldermnn O.
H. Wright, where his olllce used to ho,
nnd received returns there on election
night. A telegraph instrument and a
long distance will bo put In.
and only those members who have paid
up their dues can a member-
ship card with no arrearages on it will
be entitled to admission.

" END OF OCTOBER " OFFERINGS.
Last week in the month is usually dull. weeks

are unpopular with us. If the little business doing this
week in our lines all be gathered here be busy.

mention some prices that should business at

Painted Something
PlaCQUes

Newness
the

combination
and

sizes,
cents.

Medallions wonderful

Medallions,
hardly the

Photographs.

Price

Smalt
Hirrors

white Would
shaving for

Price,

Baskets
growing.

department growing

REXFORD'S,

We can
Price.

addressed

after

and

such

and

club;

mot
last

rolls.
recently

telephone

and show

Vintage oCt-rap- c for Invalids,
The Port Grape wine produced by

Alfred Speer of New Jersey, is the best
medical wine in the market, and far
excels any other produced. It Is heavy
In body, rich In flavor, and well adapted
for sickly persons and for family use.
It makes new blood and gives color to
the pale and sickly. Leading physicians
prescribe the wine in their practice, and
use it at their own homes. Druggists
sell it.

Scarcity or Money

has caused a great many people to
leave their valuables with us for small
sums, and being unable to redeem the
same, we are compelled to put them up
nt auction, and the highest bidder can
buy watches. Jewelry, etc., at prices
one-four- th less than the original value.

DAVIDOW BROS.,
217 Lacka. ave.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It
fails to cure. 25 cents.

ger and better day by day. New
departments added from" time to
time. We are showing today a
nice line of baskets. Baskets of
every sort at prices that run from
ioc. to $5.00.

Crumb Brush Another lot of
and Tray those Japanese

crumb trays go
on sale today. Each complete with
brush. You who were disappointed
in not getting one of the last, here's
another chance. 50 go on sale to-

day at 25c,

THE LAMP SALE still goes mer-
rily on. Owing to the fact that
these were sample lamps we can
not mention any particular one from
now on, since there's only one of a
kind among those that are left. See
the table full at 35.00 for your
choice.

WE ITCH to tell you of some
crockery bargains, but will have to
wait until the lamp sale is over.
Then watch this ad. to fill your
wants in tableware.

303
LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Of Children's

pi

417

Cut While
Glass They

Salts and Last
Peppers 10c.

FOR LAMPS

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

They are useful as veil as orna-

mental like many other good things,
there arc many cheap Imitations. A

poor lamp in the end is expensive, and
the cause it constant annoyance; a
good one a joy forever.

D0N7 SPEND YOUR

MONEY EXPERIMENTING

Go where you can get a good one.
We will give you the test makes as
low as as you can bny the cheapest

Panquet, I'iano, Vase, Princess,
with Silk Shades or Decorated Globes.

Onyx Top Tables.

CHINA HALL,
MILLAR & PECK,

131 Wyoming Avenue.

Walk in and look around.

THIELE
School of Music, 5:0 Spruce St

Mrs. Katharine Thiele,
Voice Training, Solo Singing.

Ernest Thiele,
Violin, Piano, 'Cello ensemble. Both

teachers at celebrated Scharwenka
Conservatory, New York. Also other
competent teachers engaged. Mr Thiele
Is the successor to the late

HERR KOPFF.

From d ''dhood Up
w We are In a position to

supply you with underwear from the time
you toddle with youth until you totter
WHO age.

We try to give such good value, such
good prices, and so much satisfaction, that
you will continue to trade here always.
' UNION SUITS A SPECIALTY.

CONRAD, 305 Lack. Ave

'SUNLIGHT"

i'P

f ,

.

LAMP
Points of excellence: Three times the light

at one-ha- ll the cost; a mellow, brilliant light;
mantles very . durable; several styles ef
shades.

Price, w ith Shade aa ubove
shown, $2.00

THE

5 GONNELL CO.,

and

wm

Avenue, Scranton.

fit your little ones and

415,

GAS

INT

SPECK

3

We offer about 50 Boys'
Suits, (short pants),

sizes 12 to 16 years, at al-
most nothing.

These Suits are heavy
weight, nice mixtures, and
formerly sold for $7.0x5, $S.oc
and $10.00.

Choice for

$5.00
EACH

ClotlmHdtBra&rurniafwa

At this season of the year overyone

thinks of clothing. Cold weather la

not far off and people want to be well
clad. There is special reason why
the children should look well and be
comfortable. It is necessary to have
their clothes well made and to stand
the hard wear. Our prices are right,
and our goods are right

ini416 UCKHWJNN& AVENUE.

We Have
On Hand

THE BEST STOCK-I-

THE CITY ;
Alse the Newest

Abe the Cheapest.
AUo the Largest.

Porcelain, Onyx, BtS
Uver Novelties la Infinite Variety.

Latest lapsftatlesai

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds

fl. E. ROGERS,
Jeweler and

Watchmaker. 215 Li.CilI.lH4 lV8i

please you

Pa,

We Open This Morning a Very

SELECT SAMPLE LINE

Li

MEARS &
Lackawanna

Misses'

MPT

N,HAGE


